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Taylor Dynamometer Launches DynPro2 Bronze Package
Milwaukee, WI (June 21, 2017) – Taylor Dynamometer has launched their third and simplest, standard system
configuration of DynPro2, offering fewer input/output connections than the other configurations while still
maintaining the same level of operational capability. The Bronze configuration is for applications where all that
you require is basic test information and capabilities while maintaining closed loop control, automated tests,
ECM communications, configurable screens and much more.
DynPro2, launched in 2015, is Taylor Dynamometer’s state-of-the-art data acquisition and control system for all
engine, vehicle and industrial component testing needs. The system is simple to use but flexible enough for the
most rigorous applications. DynPro2 can automate the industrial controls for a room, test cell, even your entire
test cell facility, allowing you to integrate lights, room temperature, safety interlocks and much more into your
overall testing process.
“We believe the DynPro2 Bronze package rounds out the standard DynPro2 system configurations allowing us
to meet the bulk of our customer’s needs with off the shelf systems. These off the shelf configurations allow us
to better serve our customers by reducing product lead time, simplifying documentation, increasing quality and
allowing our Customer Support Staff to focus more on customer’s needs,” said Jeff Brown, Chief Operating
Officer, Taylor Dynamometer. “If you need a data acquisition and control system with sophisticated capabilities,
yet is easy to use, then DynPro2 is the system for you.”
Taylor’s other off the shelf system configurations include DynPro2 Silver and Gold Packages. However, Taylor
can also create custom system configurations for customers that have specific requirements. For additional
information please visit: www.taylordyno.com/products/instrumentation/ or contact Taylor Dynamometer at 414755-0040 for more information.
--About Taylor Dynamometer
Taylor’s comprehensive product offering along with a unique blend of product knowledge and clear
understanding of application environments ensure that customers get the most out of their equipment over its
entire life cycle through superior performance, enhanced flexibility and higher return on investment. Taylor
Dynamometer – Everything you need to succeed. www.taylordyno.com





